4-Day Certification Course in BIM Modelling (Architectural Track)

Building Information Modelling (BIM) is a process that involves the generation and management of the information about a facility. BIM allows for great integration and collaboration among different building professionals of various disciplines to explore digitally, and can be used throughout the entire building process from design stage through construction stage and even post construction building management.

By 2015, majority of the building plans have to be submitted in BIM format for regulatory approval. This 4-day Certification Course in BIM Modelling (Architecture track) aims to develop BIM capability and capacity in the industry so that firms could be ready for the full BIM implementation by 2015.

Date: 6 - 9 Jan 2014
To register, CLICK HERE!

BCA-REDAS Built Environment And Property Prospects Seminar 2014

The annual flagship seminar for the built environment and property sector for 2014 is now open for registration!

While Singapore looks set to achieving a growth of 3.5% to 4.0% for 2013, and that the economy in key markets such as US, Eurozone, Japan and China are gradually improving, the global economic outlook remains clouded with uncertainty.

The Singapore built environment arena remains buoyant with strong demand for public sector housing, infrastructure projects, as well as robust construction activities in the private sector. What lies ahead for the built environment in Singapore and the region in the coming years? What are the trends, outlook, and investment strategies available?

Come join this seminar where renowned speakers will share on the economic outlook, construction prospects and cost trends, property market sectorial updates and real estate investments for 2014!

CPD Points
BOA-SIA – 2 CPD Points
SPM – 4 CPD Points
PEB – 5 PDUs
SISV – 4 CPD Points

Date: 9 Jan 2014
To register, CLICK HERE!

4.5-day Certification Course for Green Mark Manager

The Government’s commitment to adopt BCA Green Mark certification for new buildings will drive the demand for green buildings in Singapore. As the number of green buildings increases, the industry will see a need to have more competent specialists to design, construct, manage and maintain specialised green facilities and services.

The 4.5-day programme aims to provide an overview to Green Mark scheme. It covers the legislative framework, its criteria and the underlying performance standards as well as the assessment system. A special focus will be placed on green technologies; types available, the methods of identifying, evaluating and selecting cost effective solutions and technologies towards better building performance and higher GM scores.

CPD Points
PEB – Pending
BOA-SIA – Pending

Date: 9, 10, 13, 14 & 24 Jan 2014
To register, CLICK HERE!

For enquiries or feedback, please email us at bca_academy@bca.gov.sg. Visit the BCA Academy’s website www.bcaa.edu.sg for other seminars/courses details.